2014 scion tc used

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. I was looking for a first car for my
granddaughter. Had been looking for several months and not finding the right car at an
affordable price for her first car. I wanted a salesman who had sympathy for what I wanted - a
quality, safe car with low mileage. Abraham to my delight was just that person. He heard my
needs, steered me away from cars that did not meet my criteria. After several hours we settled
on a used Toyota Corolla at an affordable price. He answered every question honestly and sold
me the perfect car for my granddaughter. She was thrilled. I thank Abraham for his patience with
me, his professionalism and his guidance in finding the perfect car. If you are looking for a car
or truck I highly recommend driving to Greenville to see Todd, Brad and Justin. You want regret
it! Paul Stone Sulphur Springs Texas. That's why we never charge last-minute, bogus fees. We
believe in treating you better--we think you should be able to get the right car at the right price
without worrying about fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get your car delivered as soon as
the next day with our Touchless Delivery process designed to keep you safe. See carmax. At
CarMax, finding the right car is easy. You can shop online, get pre-approved for financing, and
receive a trade-in offer all from the comfort of home. See store for details. Price assumes final
purchase will be made in NM, and excludes tax, title and tags. Some fees are location specific
and may change if you transfer this vehicle to a different CarMax store. Certain vehicles may
have unrepaired safety recalls. Check nhtsa. Inventory shown here is updated every 24 hours.
Vroom is a national online retailer that allows you to shop thousands of high-quality vehicles
online, delivered straight to you contact-free. With Vroom, browse and shop through an
extensive inventory of low-mileage, competitively priced cars, and trucks available for
purchase, with easy online financing and new inventory added every day. No haggling. No
pressure. Buy your next vehicle from Vroom, have it delivered straight to you, and never visit a
dealership again. Have a car to trade-in? Vroom offers hassle-free, no obligation quotes and
they will even pick it up. Learn more at Vroom. Vroom only sells cars and trucks with clean
titles, that are free of fire, flood and frame damage and have accident-free CARFAX vehicle
history reports at the time of purchase and sale. Every Vroom vehicle must also pass safety,
mechanical and cosmetic inspections before it is sold. If a vehicle does not meet Vroom's retail
standards, they do not list the vehicle for sale on the site. The average mileage on a used Scion
tC for sale in Dallas, Texas is 72, Contact the dealer for delivery details, restrictions and costs.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Within miles. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Trim Base 29 Scion 10 Series 2 Spec
1. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 21 Manual 6. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Interior
Color Black. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent
price drops. No accidents. Check Availability. Close JapanDrift. In-stock online. New Listing.
Showing 1 - 18 out of 36 listings. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing
Details. This is my second vehicle I purchased from Holman motors. The deals are great too.
This front wheel drive Scion Tc features an impressive 2. You can also visit us at, Morse Rd.
Columbus OH, to check it out in person! This Scion Tc comes Factory equipped with an
impressive 2. Toyota Direct has the used cars Columbus, Ohio shoppers trust for safety,
reliability and service. I bought a car today with the help of Mr. He is an amazing asset to your
company. He sold me a cat about 17 years ago and continued to sell us cars for many years as
we have purchase several from your dealership. He always takes my needs and wants into
consideration when looking for the right car for me. Iwill continue to recommend him to my
family and friends. I have to utmost trust and respect for Mr Perry. Thank you sir for treating us
like family. I recently bought a Mazda3 and was very pleased with the experience. I worked with
Cody and never felt pressured to buy, was up front with pricing and was very accommodating to
my questions. There was one issue regarding whether or not the vehicle was certified as it was
listed inconsistently on the site. But that was not a deal breaker. I dislike negotiating and I really
don't like dealers who hound me to get a sale. One of my better experiences. Recent Arrival!
Odometer is miles below market average! Schedule home delivery or curbside test drive and
pick up. Our dealership is disinfected and we practice social distancing. We offer Extra
discounts for active and retired Military, active and retired Law Enforcement, first response
teams, and for recent college grads. All pre-owned vehicles will be safety inspected and road
tested. Ask for a copy of the vehicle inspection and a free Carfax vehicle report. We will also
provide a complimentary market report for any vehicle in stock upon request. We can offer the
best interest rates for excellent credit or challenged credit! Want to get pre-approved? Adam S
took great care of me and answered all my questions! I was considering an atlas and took a few
months to actually make up my mind. We was patient and very helpful. I have recommended
your dealership already. John Hinderer Honda in Heath, OH treats the needs of each individual
customer with paramount concern. We know that you have high expectations, and as a car
dealer we enjoy the challenge of meeting and exceeding those standards each and every time.

Allow us to demonstrate our commitment to excellence! Our experienced sales staff is eager to
share its knowledge and enthusiasm with you. We encourage you to browse our online
inventory, schedule a test drive and investigate financing options. You can also request more
information about a vehicle using our online form or by calling Called at pm to confirm
availability of a car advertised online and made appointment for when they opened noon next
day. Ask your neighbors, they bought from us! That's why we never charge last-minute, bogus
fees. We believe in treating you better--we think you should be able to get the right car at the
right price without worrying about fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get your car delivered
as soon as the next day with our Touchless Delivery process designed to keep you safe. So I go
on edmunds. I get a text message from a guy named Brandon asking me if we can communicate
by text message, I inform him immediately yes because I want this vehicle, and I don't hear
anything more from him or the dealership at all. I sent several messages after that asking him
what was going on, and I don't hear anything! I tried to click on the link that I had to view the
advertisement for the vehicle on the edmunds. The vehicle was available when Brandon
reached out to me, but then suddenly it's gone! If you have a customer pending waiting to come
look at the vehicle and purchase the vehicle you tell the people to call after him that hey we
have somebody that's interested in looking at the vehicle so you'll have to wait until we know
what they're going to do! This company has no ethics for it to have done what it is done and
ignore me and my communications with them! I would not recommend any parent ever go to
this company to buy a vehicle, and any parent that has a disabled child that buys a vehicle from
this company after reading this review, should feel more than ashamed of themselves for help
supporting a company that would leave a disabled bad in the position that I am in with a
disabled child after having communicated with them about buying a vehicle that they sold after I
had told them I was interested in it! I just want to talk and rate my recent experience at the
Toyota dealer in Delaware Ohio. Not only he was a Truly genuine and a gentleman to boot but
also a true professional. I had a recall call to go check my sienna air bag and seat belt. While
waiting in the lobby I had to go check this amazing beautiful car in every way while he was
waiting on his desk and offer his help. His Knowledge and experience and approachIs quiet
relaxed and there was no pressure at all from him. We choose the exterior and interior color we
loved with all the great features added. Clean Carfax! You can view our entire inventory at We
look forward to assisting you. We were turning our lease in and was unsure if we wanted to buy
or lease again. We wanted a better payment, but also wanted something we could call our own.
Matt was very friendly and helpful when making our decisions, not pushing us one way or the
other. We were able to drive a brand new Equinox and it fit in our budget so that's what we got!
We love the car! Thank you again Hugh White for a wonderful car! It looks like the only vehicles
matching your search at this time are over miles away. Consider expanding your search or save
this search to get notified when matching inventory is available. The average mileag
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e on a used Scion tC for sale in Columbus, Ohio is 77, Contact the dealer for delivery details,
restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Within
miles. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Trim Base 85
Release Series 6. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 60 Manual Drivetrain Front Wheel
Drive Interior Color Black. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings.
Listings with recent price drops. Are You Getting a Good Deal? Price Drop. No accidents. Know
The Deal. Dealer Review: I bought a car today with the help of Mr. Dealer Review: Called at pm
to confirm availability of a car advertised online and made appointment for when they opened
noon next day. Dealer Review: I just want to talk and rate my recent experience at the Toyota
dealer in Delaware Ohio. Dealer Review: We were turning our lease in and was unsure if we
wanted to buy or lease again. Showing 1 - 18 out of 99 listings. Sign Up.

